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MANILA: A group of elderly Filipino women raped by
Japanese troops during World War II called for com-
pensation from Japan on Wednesday, following
Tokyo’s pledge of $8.3 million for South Korean
women forced into Japanese military-run brothels
during the war. The women’s lawyers said they were
also exploring the possibility of filing cases with
United Nations bodies and holding Philippine
President Benigno Aquino III liable for allegedly failing
to support the case of the women against Japan.
Isabelita Vinuya, the 84-year-old president of Malaya
Lolas - a group of Filipino women abducted and raped
by Japanese troops in their village - urged the
Philippine government to support their demand for
justice from Japan.“We have appealed more than
once or twice to our government to help us, support
us before Japan so that we can be given justice for the
sufferings we went through during World War II,”
Vinuya said at a news conference, adding that many
of the women have died without seeing justice.  —AP

Filipinos raped by Japanese WWII
troops demand compensation 

MANILA: Tens of thousands of Catholic devotees jostle to get closer to the image of the Black Nazarene as they take part in a raucous
procession to celebrate its feast day in Manila, Philippines, yesterday. As in the past, the annual procession attracts thousands of devo-
tees with scores being injured and saw the deployment of hundreds of police and soldiers. — AP

MANILA: Barefoot men and women praying for miracles hurled
themselves above mammoth crowds in the Philippines yesterday to
touch a religious icon in a frenzied Catholic parade that rescue work-
ers said left two persons dead. Fervent scenes of devotion played out
as a life-sized statue of Jesus Christ, called the Black Nazarene, was
wheeled through Manila’s narrow streets, home to one of the world’s
largest religious gatherings.

Risking life and limb, shoeless men and women chanting “Viva!”
(Long Live) ran over heads and shoulders to touch the icon, with

white handkerchiefs or towels.
“If family members get sick we would give them sponge baths

with it [the towel or handkerchief ]. That way we wouldn’t spend
money on doctors,” said Dang Villacorta, 36, wife of a Manila office
messenger.

Beach tents mushroomed at a seaside park overnight Friday as pil-
grims, some sprawled on the grass on plastic ground sheets, waited
for the parade to begin at daybreak.

Continued on Page 3

PH Catholics join huge
parade, pray for miracles

MANILA: A US Marine has asked a Philippine court
to reverse his conviction in the killing of a transgen-
der Filipino and sought a bail and a reduction of his
six to 12-year jail term, his lawyer said Wednesday.

Lawyer Rowena Garcia-Flores said she would
insist that her client, Lance Cpl. Joseph Scott
Pemberton, did not kill Jennifer Laude in a motel
room after they met in a disco bar in October 2014
and that his sentence should be eased because he
surrendered to authorities.

In December a judge convicted Pemberton of
homicide, not the more serious charge of murder as
prosecutors sought - and sentenced him to a lighter
jail term than what the victim’s family sought.

The regional trial court judge in Olongapo city,
northwest of Manila, said she downgraded the
charge because conditions such as cruelty and
treachery had not been proven.

The court will start to hear Pemberton’s appeal
on Thursday. “We’re going for an acquittal,” Flores
said by telephone. “He defended himself because
he felt he was being conned but he did not kill
Laude.” —AP

US Marine convicted 
of killing transgender 

Filipino appeals 
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Ni Ben Garcia  

KUWAIT: Magbabalik na ang matagal-tagal ding naud-
lot na serbisyo ng Philippine Airline sa Kuwait sa paglu-
lunsad ng kanilang pinakabagong direct flight Kuwait-
Manila-Kuwait simula Enero 18, 2016. Sa product
launch na ginanap sa Holiday Inn Downtown Kuwait
City kamakailan, sinabi ni Orty Liscano, Area Manager
Kuwait na handang-handa na sila sa inaugural flight ng
Philippine Airlines sa Lunes (susunod na linggo).

“Opo handa na kami at tuwang tuwa sa pagbabalik
serbisyo ng Philippine Airline sa Kuwait,” wika nito. “For
some reasons we stopped the route many years back at
salamat sa Diyos at handa na muling umarangkada ang
ating serbisyo upang paglingkuran ang ating mga
kababayan at iba pang lahi na rin na dream magkaroon
ng airlines na mahusay ang serbisyo,” ayon dito. Sa
kanyang presentasyon, ipinakita ni Liscano ang brief
history at backgrounds ng Philippine Airline kung saan,
kilala ito bilang kauna-unahang at pinakamatagal nang
airlines sa Asya. 

Hinimok niya rin ang mga local travel agencies mag-
ing ang mga media representatives dito na tulungan
silang ibalita ang ukol sa pagbabalik serbisyo ng PAL.
Ang Al-Sawan Company ang magiging local Philippine
Airline partner in charge sa Kuwait operations. Nangako
din ang Al-Sawan ng buong suporta at tulong lalo na sa
pag-engganyo ng mga parokyano at traveling public.
Dumalo sa pagtitipon ang ilang mga representatives ng
ibat ibang travel at tours agencies kung saan malungod
nilang ibinalita na handang-handa na rin sila sa book-
ing and reservations ng tickets. 

Samantala, pinuri naman ni Philippine Ambassador
to Kuwait Renato Pedro Villa ang paglulunsad at inau-
gural flight ng Philippine Airlines sa Kuwait.
“Magandang development ito at tuwang tuwa kami sa
muli nilang pagbabalik serbisyo sa mga pasahero
Pilipino man o ibang lahi. Ibig sabihin nito, marami
nang options ang mga Pinoy lalo na sa kanilang
planong bakasyon sa Pilipinas sa hinaharap,” wika ni
Villa. “Isa sa nakikita kong bentahe sa paglulunsad muli
ng serbisyo ng Philippine Airlines e yung muling pag-
sigla hindi lamang ng komersyo ng dalawang
magkaibigang bansa, higit sa lahat yung sector ng tur-
ismo.  Marami tayong world-class destinations sa
Pilipinas na gusto nating ipagmalaki at bisitahin ng
mga Kuwaitis at ilang mga expats; so we pray for more
business, safe journey and more commercial exchanges
for both,” dagdag ni Villa. Ang flights ay apat na beses sa
isang linggo; Monday, Tuesday, Thursday at Saturday.

(For English see Kuwait Times local section)

Philippine Airline resumes operation
Kuwait/Manila from 18 January

NEW YORK: Miss Universe Pia Wurtzbach knows exactly how to use
her newfound popularity. Wurtzbach, who was erroneously
announced first runner-up by host Steve Harvey, said she would
use the attention she was getting to promote her advocacies.

“Because I got the attention of a lot of people already because of
what happened in Miss Universe, I’m gonna use that to get a bigger
reach for my causes,” she said in a radio interview over SiriusXM.

ADVERTISEMENT 
Asked what she would be doing for the rest of the year,

Wurtzbach said she would be working with various groups.
“The HIV awareness, the relief operations and the cyberbullying

[are] actually my choice (advocacies). [These are] actually some
things I want to tap into or talk more about,” she said.

The beauty queen said she was learning more about the issues
on an “international scale.”

During the interview, Wurtzbach was asked about being single
and half-German. Asked if it was her choice to stay single, she said,

“Yes by choice. I’m not really looking. It would be unfair to the guy
as well because I am very busy.” “I’ve always been career-oriented,”
she also said. Asked about her surname, she said her father was
German and her parents started out as “pen pals.”

“Then my mom went to Germany. I was born there. And I was
there for until I was around 5 years old and then we moved to
Manila,” she said. She also revealed that she kept in touch with the
other Miss Universe contestants through a WhatsApp group.

“We send each other pictures and updates on where we are,
which part of the world,” she said.

She said Miss Colombia, who was mistakenly declared Miss
Universe, was included in the group.

“I was able to talk to her during her birthday. I said Merry
Christmas, happy birthday, and she replied back to me,” Wurtzbach
said. One of the hosts asked her if he could keep in touch with her
through WhatsApp but the beauty queen was quick to turn him
down. “I think that’s why we have the Miss Universe Instagram and
Twitter,” she said. — Inquirer.net 

Pia to use Miss Universe fiasco for HIV, cyberbullying awareness

Pia Wurtzbach
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“The Nazarene our Lord gave mean-
ing to my life,” Nino Barbo, a 30-year-old
high school dropout with an upper arm
tattoo and a metal earring told AFP. The
construction worker said he gave up a
day’s pay for the sixth year in a row by
skipping work to touch the statue,
which many Filipinos believe can heal
the sick and bring good luck. One of
those seen rushing the icon-bearing
float was a man holding aloft a baby.
Pilgrims jostled for position to shoulder
lengths of rope to win the the honour of
pulling the float forward.

Police said about 1.5 million people
took part in the seven-kilometre (4.5-
mile) parade, which runs from the park
to the icon’s home inside the downtown
Quiapo church. The parade is expected
to continue until midnight (1600 GMT).
A 27-year-old male participant lost con-
sciousness as the tropical sun bore
down on the procession just before
noon, Philippine Red Cross secretary-
general  Gwendolyn Pang told AFP.
“They (Red Cross doctors on the scene)
could not revive him anymore and he
was declared dead,” she added.

The Red Cross said about 220 people
were treated for wounds, dizziness, and
symptoms associated with low blood
sugar, with 18 requiring hospitalisation.

Critics contend that the parade is
idolatrous, but Church authorities say it
is a vibrant expression of faith in one of
the world’s most fervently Catholic
nations. More than 80 million of the
Asian nation’s 100 million people con-
sider themselves Catholics.

“The people reach out to it [the icon]
because they have a personal relation-
ship with God,” said Monsignor
Hernando Coronel, the parish priest of
Quiapo.

“They come to me and say the Lord
has performed miracles for them. To the
devotees he is for real,” he told reporters
earlier in the week.

Coronel said a male member of his
parish who regularly joins the annual
parade told him his son regained his full
sight after being accidentally shot in an
eye with a shotgun pellet.

A woman member also told him her
granddaughter miraculously revived
after drowning.

Crowned with thorns and bearing a
cross, the Nazarene statue was brought
to Manila by Augustinian priests in
1607, early on in Spain’s 400-year colo-
nial rule.

It is believed by some to have been
partially burnt and blackened when the
galleon carrying it caught fire on a voy-
age from Mexico,  another Spanish
colony at the time.—AFP

PH Catholics join huge parade...
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KUWAIT: The Filipino Association of Employment Agencies in Kuwait (FIL-ASEAK) continues its aim objective to give love and return favor to workers they have deployed here.
Recently, the group successfully organized New Year with the wards at the Philippine Embassy (Hateen) with games and cash prizes, food and gift which they distributed to over 180
OFWs. Our sincerest gratitude to the staff and officers of the Philippine Embassy led by Philippine Ambassador Renato Pedro Villa, Consul General Raul Dado and Philippine Labor
Attache to Kuwait Cesar Chavez!

FILASEAK celebrate New Year with
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KUWAIT: The Gym Team resumed its weekly classes Friday
Morning at the Chai Al Dhaha Ballet Studio of the Viking Club
with an hour and half of pure floor cardio workout fused with
Zumba. Instructors, Blanche Bravo, Philippine Ambassadress
of Zumba in Kuwait and Communication Associate and
Fitness Instructor of Viking Club Ricky Laxa delivered a fun
and tough workout combining floor aerobics with weights
resistance and most popular cardio workout Zumba routines.

The first part of the workout was introduced by Laxa with pro-
gressive routines from an easy to follow warm up to a high
impact floor cardio paired with weights for fat burning and
toning of muscles, combinations of abdominals and pushups
further added to the intensity of the exercise. Bravo took over
after half an hour and delivered sets of Zumba dance exercise
routines. Popular tunes kept everyone on their toes. A Filipina
Kuwaiti newly certified ZIN trainer May Salmeen took the

stage and led the participants to a four minutes Zumba rou-
tine. Laxa wrapped up the workout with an informative and
easy to follow abdominal workout and ended the exercise
with a therapeutic back workout. Announcements were also
read out at the end of the class; a fitness master class will be
organized on the 5th of February from 9-12 at the Failaka Hall
of the Radisson Blu Hotel with in-house trainers for contem-
porary hiphop and cross fit.

The Gym Team kicks off New Year with
High Intensity Interval and Zumba

RIYADH: An overseas Filipino worker (OFW) based in Najran,
near Saudi-Yemen border, belies the claim made by the Blas
Ople Policy Center over the reported OFW Center there that
was reportedly hit by a bomb on January 5, 2016.

OFW Ronald De la Cruz, who is based in Najran, in his
Facebook post calls on The Manila Times “to correct your mis-
takes for publishing this news”. He is referring to the Manila
Times online report ‘OFW center in Saudi Arabia bombed’ post-
ed January 8, 2016.

He debunked the claim by the Blas Ople Center through its
head Susan Ople saying,”There is no Philippine Community
Office/OFW Center hit by bombed on 05 January 2016...”

OFW De la Cruz calling fellow OFWs in Saudi Arabia added,
“We are sitting here in Najran. May putukan nagaganap mula
pa ng March 2015 until now pero walang napapaulat na
nabagsakan ng bomba at walang OFW Center dito...”

He issued an advice to those have relatives in Najran to be
calm.

Meanwhile, John Leonard Monterona, Migrante-Middle East
(M-ME) regional coordinator who is based in Riyadh, urges the
Philippine Embassy and Consulate in Riyadh and Jeddah,
respectively, to verify the report over an OFW Community
Center that was allegedly hit by a bomb on January 5, 2016.

“It is really difficult for PH embassy and consulate composite
team to go near due to sporadic bombings and missile attacks
in Najran and Saudi-Yemen border, but it would be prudent on
the part of the PH officials in Saudi Arabia to confirm the report
over an OFW Community Center hit by a bombed,”Monterona
added.

Validation of such report and other related information
especially pertaining to the situation of the 5,000 OFWs, mostly
household service workers and construction workers, in that
area, would lead the PH authorities to make good decisions
sans politicking and sensationalization, according to
Monterona.

Such for instance is for the PH govt. to issue a necessary pre-
cautionary advice to OFWs.

“We are wondering why the PH government under the
Aquino III administration through its Department of Foreign
Affairs (DFA) is hesitant to issue a precautionary advice to all
Filipinos living and working in Saudi Arabia amid existence of
valid signs of internal disturbance, instability, or external
threat,” he averred.

Considering the presence of valid signs (underscore valid
signs) of internal disturbance, instability, or external threat in
Saudi Arabia specifically in Najran and Qatif, Monterona reiter-
ates the need for the PH govt. through the DFA to issue a nec-
essary and timely precautionary advice to all Filipinos in Najran
and Qatif, if not in the entire Saudi Arabia.

“If indeed the Aquino govt. is taking seriously the safety and
security of the OFWs, it will not dill-dally in issuing a precau-
tionary advice to all Filipinos in Saudi Arabia,” Monterona
adding, “the Saudi govt. will understand of the need to issue
such a necessary and timely precautionary advice”.

“So ano pa ang ina-antay ng Aquino govt. para mag-issue
ng precautionary advice to OFWs in Saudi Arabia? Ina-antay pa
ba nila na may mamatay? Ilan ang gusto nilang mamatay muna
bago mag-issue ng precautionary advice?” Monterona ended. 

No OFW Community Center
bombed in Saudi Arabia 
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By Ricardo Dalisay 

KUWAIT: After skipping one season in the Masters Edition, the PBAK
Executive Board agreed to keep it going although not all the qualifiers
wish to attend the event. After the 2-week clashes of the best bowlers
in all categories in the on-going PBAK 3rd Season League Team
Tournament Masters Edition held at Kheifan Cozmo Bowling Center
emerged champions in Men’s Division Class A- Mousa Abdullah, Class
B- Ali Ashkanani, Class C- Roque Gamba and for Ladies Division, Class
A- Marjorie Mercado and Class B- Laras Nitikusumo.

For Men’s Class A the nine qualifiers were Ali Adel Al Khalil,  Noe
Mahayag, Glen Corbit, Greg Melancon, Kiko Andaya, Camilo Baker lll,
Farid Gabriel, Fahad Abul and Mousa Abdullah. Nineteen qualifiers for
Class B were Nasser Hajras, Ali Ashkanani, Rudy de Lima, Cris Tirona,
Aji Varghese, Rani Skeik, Ferdie Saliba, Gani dela Cruz, Moises
Amahan, Mandy Manalo, John Caldwell, Mohammad Ismat, Ishaaq Al
Waahid, Eddie Pena, Joel Tizon, Alonzo Bush, Alex Cervantes, Mike
Gonzales and Rene Marzan and the ten qualifiers for Class B were
Hermie Saliba, Riz Roque, Ali Hikmat, Kevin Andaya, Roque Gamba,
Bima Nitikusumo, Hussein Basha, Benyamin Hassan, Mohammad
Othman and Adolfo Prena. 

Like fighting gladiators ready for the championship round two
antagonists Mousa and Glen delivered their big points 212/236 (448)
and 213/224 (437) respectively and immediately grabbed the two
highest positions after the two first game. Trailing were Noe (386), Farid
(383) and Ali Adel (365) comprising the top 5. It was a close fight
between the warriors but Mousa never give Glen the chance to come
closer and continued his struggle with high spirit until the last throw
and delivered 184/210/246/212/ with a total 1300 points averaging 217
points/game while Glen who scored for the last four games
178/208/233/192 with total score of 1248 remained poor second with
an average of 208/game. Farid (1148) from fifth place snatched the
third position after the sixth game followed by Mahayag (1123), Camilo
(1107), Ali Adel (1080), Greg (1030) and Fahad (955). 

In Men’s Class B finalists with 76 percent attendance started the
confrontation headed by top qualifier Nasser Hajras but nobody
challenged Ali Ashkanani who scored 245/189/222/233/147/190
(1226) from Game 1 until Game 6 and easily captured the champi-
onship trophy. After the first two games Ferdie scored 418 and
placed second followed by Cris (413), Rani (406), Rudy (404), Nasser
(395), John (380), Moises (369), Gani (367) and Joel (356) who com-
posed the Top 10. From fifth place, Rudy (833) who scored 190/237
(429) snatched the second place from Ferdie (790) who was dropped
to fifth, then trailed by Cris (804) maintaining third spot and Nasser
(794) from sixth to fourth position. After Game 6, Nasser who scored
212/195 (407) grabbed the second spot with his total points of 1201
while Rudy (1166) slide to third place. Fourth placer was Cris (1160)
followed by Rani, Ferdie, Gani, Moises and Mandy Manalo who com-
pleted the Top 10.  

With just 10 out of 26 finalists in the Men’s Class C, the cluster was
surprised with the emergence of new bowler to snatch the champi-
onship trophy. After the first two games newcomer Roque Gamba rise
above the group with his 223/196 (419), poorly followed by Hussein
Basha (350), Bima (316), Adolfo Prena (292) and Benyamin (283). The
exertion of Gamba continued until Game 4 and dominated other aspi-

rants with his 762 scores and the gap with the first stalker Hussein (644)
become huge. Kevin (642) filched the third spot from Bima, then Riz
Roque (636) from seventh zoomed to fourth place and taking the fifth
position was Adolfo. With total score of 1119 Gamban lift the champi-
on’s trophy uncontested. Riz Roque (962) steal the second spot from
Hussein who slide to fourth position and the surprise was for Ali
Hikmat who grabbed the third position (910) and Hermie Saliba for the
fifth spot. 

From first game until the last throw in the fourth game in the Ladies
Class B, the contest for the championship was only between Laras
Nitikusumo of team Nusantara and Alma Turley of Original Pin Killers
teams. After the second game, Laras find herself on the forefront when
she garnered 160/233 (393) closely followed by Alma with her 215/168
(383) and Neng Cervantes (324) of the SMAC’Z team. The last three
contenders were Abel (295), Josie (291) and Maria Perly Virly (258). After
the third and fourth game both players felt pressured but Laras’ fidgety
affected his play and resulted an insignificant 160/138 (298) points to
let  Alma who scored 154/172 (328) and grabbed the top rank with 18
pins difference while Neng maintained the third spot. But Laras recov-
ered her composure in fifth game and scored 178 against 147 of Alma
and retained the lead with 13 points advantage. In the last game, Laras
and Alma like playmates ride in a seesaw and their scores went up and
down in every frame. Laras scored 176 while Alma scored 174 and after
the final tabulation Laras scored 1045 and lifted the championship tro-
phy once more, Alma with her 1030 place second, Neng third and fol-
lowed by Josie (897), Abel (877) and Maria (817).

Finally in the Ladies Class A game after game was more excitable
because majority of the rated bowlers and former champions were
present. After Game 2, Mina Andaya was the front runner with her 385
points, followed by Marjorie (371), Aris (363), Neveen (354), Nasha
(345), Sonia (340), Blanca (336) and Jacky (328). After the fourth game
Mina (672) lost control when she delivered below average scores
158/129 and Marjorie (718) with her consistency 172/178 scores
emerged the new leader and from number sixth Sonia surged to sec-

ond position with her 194/176 scores with just 8 points behind the
frontrunner and Aris maintain holding the third spot. There was a good
fight between the two rivals in the fifth and final game, when Marjorie
outscored Sonia (193-168) and the gap widened with 33 pins differ-
ence. In the sixth game Sonia overtaken Marjorie (180-158) but left
short of 11 pins to claim the trophy and Neveen surprised Aris with one
pin advantage to claim the third position. Final standing was Marjorie
(1069), Sonia (1058), Neveen (1048), Aris (1047), Blanca (1022), Jacky
(988), Mina (973) and Nasha (944).  

PBAK Masters’ champions - Mousa,
Ali, Gamba, Marjorie, Laras

After the declaration of the Masters result the PBAK
Executive Board awarded the trophies and cash prizes to
the following winners : 
Individual High Game Individual High Average
Men’s Class A
Fahad Abul (C - Glen Corbitt (Swooping Eagles)

Men’s Class B 
Nasser Hajras (COZMO)- Nasser Hajras (COZMO)

Men’s. Class C
Kevin Andaya (SMAC’Z)- Ahmad Fahmi (NUSANTARA)

Ladies Class A 
Marjorie Mercado (LEAF)  - Hanadi Mezail (Scavengers)

Ladies Class B
Laras Nitikusumo (NUSANTARA)- Neng Cervantes
(SMAC’Z) 
The team championship round will be played for two
consecutive Fridays (January 15 & 22, 2016).
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PBAK Masters’
champions -

Mousa, Ali, Gamba,
Marjorie, Laras

KUWAIT: Another exciting day was experienced amidst
gloomy weather   on Friday as badminton enthusiasts from dif-
ferent clubs all over Kuwait flooded the KFB gym to share their
prowess and expertise, motivation and readiness for the game. 

Kuwait Filipino Badminton KFB starts
2016 with 5th One day tourney

Five categories at stake:  Novice 3, Novice2, Novice 1,
Intermediate and Advance.  Here’s the result!

Advance Category
Champion : Aqis Efendi  & Anto Santiko
Runner up : Sanuj Kumar & Saji P.K.

Intermediate Category
Champion : Melvin Bancud & Raza Khatana
Runner up  : Ajoy Felix & Jins Thomas

Novice 1Category
Champion : Nitin Baraskhar & Rajesh Nair
Runner up : Johnny Padernal & Carlo Alfafara

Novice 2  Category
Champion : Dan Isidro & Rene Angelita
Runner up : Nasser Jamsuri & Gerby Punzalan

Novice 3 Category
Champion : Joan Diculin & Beverly Halili
Runner up  : Tayyab Shaffi & Mike Espiritu


